This paper addresses deep-water gravity waves of finite amplitude generated by an initial disturbance to the water. It is assumed that the horizontal dimensions of the initially disturbed body of the water are much larger than the magnitude of the free surface displacement in the origin of the waves.
This paper addresses deep-water gravity waves of finite amplitude generated by an initial disturbance to the water. It is assumed that the horizontal dimensions of the initially disturbed body of the water are much larger than the magnitude of the free surface displacement in the origin of the waves.
Initially the free surface has not yet been displaced from its equilibrium position, but the velocity field has already become different from zero. This means that the water at rest initially is set in motion suddenly by an impulse.
Duration of formation of the wave origin and the maximum water elevation in the origin are estimated using the arrival times of the waves and the maximum wave-heights at certain locations obtained from gauge records at the locations, and the distances between the centre of the origin and each of the locations.
For points situated at a long distance from the wave origin, forecast is made for the travel time and wave height at the points. The forecast is based on the data recorded by the gauges at the locations.
Problem outline.
In the present study the deep-water waves are considered which start to propagate away from an initially disturbed body of water. Then the water is acted on by no external force other than gravity. It is assumed that the free surface of the water is infinite in extent and the pressure along the surface is constant. It is also assumed that the horizontal dimensions of the initially disturbed body of water are much larger than the maximum water elevation in the wave origin.
Below the case of plane waves is discussed. A sketch of the flow is shown in figure 1 , where (x, y)-plane is the plane of flow, the x-axis is oriented upward and the y-axis in horizontal direction. Let the curve Γ be the trace of the free surface S in the (x, y) plane, x = f < 0, y = 0 be the coordinates of the pole O 1 of the polar coordinate system in the (x, y) plane, θ be the polar angle measured from the positive x-axis in the counterclockwise direction, t be the time. The external pressure, P * , on the free surface is constant. The liquid fills the space below the free surface. The equilibrium position of the free surface is in horizontal plane x = 0
Equations to the problem are presented in [1] and [2] . We begin by summarizing very briefly the pertinent theoretical results that we need. The results for plane waves are proved, for instance, in [2] .
Preliminaries

The equations of the free surface
The equations of the free surface are obtained in parametric form as follows 
The constants a n , b n determine the initial displacement to the free surface, the initial velocity field is determined by the constants ρ n , e n . The constants are independent of f .
Formally, equations (2.1.1) for each specified function W 0 describe a family of curves depending on f, t being considered as constant. The value of f determines the horizontal scale of the problem.
Let c be the maximum of the free surface displacement in the wave origin, so ε = c/f is the ratio of the maximum displacement to the characteristic horizontal dimension of the origin. The problem was solved approximately up to small terms of order of ε = c/f .
Zeros of the wave group and terminology
Zeros of the wave group (2.1.1) are defined by the equation W 0 = 0 and (at fixed value of τ ) are situated in the numbered rays θ = θ k (τ ) (k is the number of a zero). For brevity we will use the term 'zero θ(τ )' to denote a zero of a wave. Zeros θ k (τ ) of the wave group are independent of f .
The term 'wave' means a wave-group's section which is singled out by three zeros and consists of a crest and the trough following or preceding the crest. The level difference between the crest and the trough is referred to as the wave height (or height of the wave), and the distances between two successive zeros is "half-wave-length".
At any particular moment of time, each specific wave packet contains only one wave of maximum height (WMH) on semiaxis y > 0 (the situation with two waves of equal maximum height can be ignored), so the zeros of WMH constitute a 'natural frame of reference' for other zeros: let the zero θ 1 be the front of the WMH, the zero θ −1 be the rear of the WMH, and the zero θ 0 be between the crest and the trough of the WMH; the distance between zeros θ −1 and θ 1 is the length l of the WMH:
(2.2.1)
All equations are written in non-dimensional variables. Since the problem has no characteristic linear size, the dimensional unit of length, L * , is a free parameter. But in the section 5, the value of L * , as well as the value of |f |L * , will be obtained from instrumental data. The dimensional unit of time, T * , is defined by the relation T 2 * g = L * , where g is the acceleration of free fall. The non-dimensional acceleration of free fall is equal to unity. All parameters, variables and equations are made non-dimensional by the quantities L * , T * , P * and the density of water γ = 1000 kg/m 3 .
Specific wave packets
Spescific wave packets are defined by equations
The subscript 2n + 1 is referred to as the packet number.
In [2] the sequence of instantaneous forms of specific packets number 5 , 23, and the mixture of the two packets at τ = 25, 50, 100, 200, and 300 is shown. We can see from the sequence of forms that the greater the packet number, the shorter the wavelength of its WMH, the slower the packet travels, the slower the packet disperses. It is clear from the sequence of instantaneous forms that the packet is growing in length. Three parts of the packet are observed on the surface, namely, the leading part of small amplitude which is followed by a middle part of larger amplitude; the "tail" of the packet is relatively short
Equations of other three sets of wave packets are obtained from (2.1.1), (2.1.2), (2.1.4) -(2.1.6). By equations (2.1.1) -(2.1.6), any wave group on the free surface is a mixture of finite or infinite (it depends on initial conditions) set of the specific wave packets of different numbers, and evolution of each packet in the mixture is not influenced by evolution of the others.
Gauge records and data extracted from the records
In next sections a procedure is demonstrated for estimating some parameters of waves using arrival times of the waves of maximum height and their heights obtained from gauge records at some locations. To be assured that the horizontal dimensions of the wave origin are much larger than the magnitude of the free surface displacement in the origin, we use tsunami records at DART buoys deployed in the Pacific Ocean at a depth of 5000 metres. Records of the buoys and their locations can be found on the USA National Data Buoy Center public website (http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/dart.shtml). Figure 2 shows the Peruvian 08/2007 tsunami records de-tided using low-pass Buttherworth filter with 150 min cut-off; the residuals are non-tidal components, i.e., the mixture of seismic signal (of shorter period) and the tsunami waves.
Data extracted from the records at the DARTS are summarized in Tables 1 -3 , where the travel time of the MHW, t * min, the maximum wave-height, H * cm, and the distance between the gauge sensors and the centre (epicentre of the earthquake) of the wave origin, y * km, are shown for each of the DARTs. Figure 3 and Table 2 show the de-tided Dart records and data for tsunami triggered by the earthquake near Kuril Islands in January 2007. Tsunami was generated by the the earthquake occured near Kuril Islands in November 2006. The data obtained from the DART records of the tsunami are shown in Table 3 . Assume the surface waves are described by equations
By the moment t = 0 the free surface has not yet been displaced from its mean level (the horizontal plane x = 0), but the velocity field has already become different from zero. This means that the motion of a body of water is triggerred by a sudden change in the velocity field. The wave packet (4.1.1) travels faster then any other specific packet.
Properties of the specific wave packet (4.1.1)
Horizontal coordinate of the zero θ k (τ ) is given by y k = −f · tan θ k (τ ) and the function P 2 (τ ; θ) is independent of f . This leads to the following Assertion: At any given value of τ i) for any wave of the packet the quantity ∆(τ ) = h(τ ) 2|f | (h(τ ) is the height of the wave) is independent of f ;
ii) the ratio of the distances y k+1 (τ ) − y k (τ ) and y k (τ ) − y k−1 (τ ) between any successive zeros of the wave packet (and, consequently, the ratio of the lengths of two successeive waves) is independent of f .
Let L * be the dimensional unit of length (in metres), then T * = L * /g is the dimensional unit of time (in seconds).
At an instant t * the dimensional coordinate of any zero θ = θ(τ ) is
and, consequently, the ratio
depends on τ only. Given a fixed value of τ , tan θ(τ ) can be calculated from equations (4.1.1) of the wave packet, and corresponding value of λ(τ ) can be obtained from (4.2.1).
Let θ 1 (τ ) denote one of the three zeros θ(τ ) of the WMH, which corresponds to maximum of the three | tan θ(τ )|. By the zero θ 1 (τ ) we define the front of WMH (see subsection 2.2). Table 4 shows computed characteristics of the WMH: tan θ 1 , λ(τ ), and ∆(τ ) = H(τ ) 2|f | ( cH(τ ) is the maximum wave height) obtained from (4.1.1) and (4.2.1) (at c = 1 f = −10). In Table 4 , values of the ratios u = ∆ tan θ 1 /∆τ are given for each two neighbouring colomns (for instance, for the colomns τ = 25 and τ = 30 we find u = (19.818 − 19.032)/(30 − 25) = 0.1572).
During a time interval t * min, the front of the WMH travels a distance y * (t * ) km at the average speed
The value of the front's average speed during time interval ∆τ = τ n+1 − τ n equals
where τ n and u are given in Table 4 . The values of λτ and u seems to suggest that the average speed of the front is nearly constant: in the interval 75 ≤ τ ≤ 640, λτ ranges from 11.158 to 11.680.
Estimation of parameters using wave measurements
Estimators for the wave model parameters
For the front of the wave of maximum height (as for any zero) the following formulas hold
If at each locality i data for the waves (4.1.1) were obtained from the records exactly, the functions
would be equal to zero at a = |f * |, where |f * | = |f |L * . But using equations (4.1.1) and values of y * i , t * i , H * i (obtained with errors) we estimate the value of a by minimizing S(a) or F (a).
Minimum value of S(a) occurs at
while minimum value of F (a) is reached at
In the Table 4 , the quantity ∆(τ ) = H(τ ) 2|f | is independent of f (cH(τ ) is the height of the WMH).
If the data in Tables 1 -3 were measured exactly at each locality i, the function
would be equal to zero at true value of s.
At actual values of H * i the value of cs is estimated by minimizing D(s), which leads to the estimator
where cη is independent of c and f , a is estimated by (5.1.1) or (5.1.2).
Estimators for the wave parameters
Calculations show that during some time interval, say 0 ≤ τ ≤ τ 1 , a water hill in the form of a rounded solitary elevation symmetric with respect to the vertical x-axis is appearing on the water surface. The height of the hill increases and reaches the maximum at τ = τ 1 = 0.872 On the interval 0 ≤ τ ≤ τ 1 there is only one zero θ(τ ) in the surface (at y > 0), and the zero is almost immovable. Only at τ > τ 1 the heap of water begins to spread out and to turn into a wave group, which runs away from the vertical x-axis. The time interval 0 ≤ τ ≤ τ 1 is referred to as the interval of formation of the wave origin.
Calculations show that max ∆(τ ) = ∆(0.842) = 1.036 (maximum is reached at θ = 0). This means that the maximum of the water elevation in the wave origin is given as
where cη is given by (5.1.3). Note that the right part of (5.2.1) is independent of c and f . Duration t of the wave origin formation is estimated by (g = 9.8 m/s 2 , a is measured in metres)
By (2.2.1) length of the WMH is estimated as
Using formulas (4.2.2) the average speed V of the front of WMH during time interval 0 < τ < τ * may be estimated as
3) gives the estimate of the average speed during shorter time interval
Theoretical characteristics of the WMH at locations of the DART buoys.
The Table 4 shows that tan θ 1 and λ are monotone functions of τ , so for given value of λ the values of τ and tan θ 1 can be calculated using equations (4.1.1) or estimated using Table 4. For each DART location, setting λ = y * /t 2 * (see Tables 1 -3) and using Table 4 , we obtain the results, shown in Tables 5 -7. Values of τ, tan θ 1 (τ ), ∆(τ ) in the first line of Table 5 are obtained with the use of λ = 0.296960 (in the first line of Table 1 ) and Table 4 as follows. We see from Table 4 that 0, 2744 < λ = 0, 296960 < 0, 3041, 40 < τ < 45, 27, 587 < tan θ 1 (τ ) < 31, 508, 0, 5126 < ∆(τ ) < 0, 5380.
Method of linear interpolation gives τ = 41, 202, tan θ 1 (τ ) = 28, 530, ∆(τ ) = 0, 531894. The rest lines in Table 5 are obtained in the same way. Tables 6 and 7 are similar to Table 5 and obtained in similar way. 
Applications of the estimators
Estimates based on Data 1. The maximum of the water elevation in the wave origin is h = 13.5 cm. Duration t of the wave origin formation is estimated as The WMH has the length l * ≈ 91 km.
It follows from the data of Table 1 Estimates based on Data 2. Using Table 2 and Table 6 we find
The maximum of the water elevation in the wave origin is h = 14.4 cm. Duration t of the wave origin formation is estimated as t 1 = 58.00 s, t 2 = 57.89 s.
The WMH has the length l * ≈ 116 km.
It follows from Table 2 , that actual values of average speed V * i of the front of WMH (during time interval 0 − t * ) arrived at the buoys locations i are respectively V * 1 = 881 km/h, V * 2 = 902 km/h, V * 3 = 878 km/h, V * 4 = 798 km/h, V * 5 = 749 km/h. Using formula (5.2.4) and a = |f * 1 | = 23256 m, g = 9.8 m/s 2 we find
Estimates based on Data 3. Using Table 3 and Table 7 we find a 1 = 15.424 km, a 2 = 15.785 m.
The maximum of the water elevation in the wave origin is h = 33.0 cm. Duration t of the wave origin formation is estimated as t 1 = 47.24 s, t 2 = 47.79 s.
The WMH has the length l * ≈ 77 km.
It follows from Table 3 , that actual values of average speed V * i of the front of WMH (during time interval 0 − t * ) arrived at the buoys locations i are respectively 
Theoretical forecast for the waves recorded.
For the waves (4.1.1), a line of forecasts of the WMH arrival time and amplitude at some buoys is produced corresponding to the timeline of the DART records.
The forecast based on Data 1
The forecast based on one DART record. Based on the measurements on DART buoy 32401, forecast of the travel time of the wave of maximum height that reaches each of the next three buoys and its height is prepared in the following way.
Using the first line of Table 1 , the first line of Table 5 , and estimators (5.1.1) and (5.1.3) (it is supposed that the WMH has not reached the next three buoys yet) we obtain a = |f * 1 | = 713/28.533 = 24.989 km, cη = 13.16 cm.
For each of the next three buoys tan θ 1 = y * /a is calculated, which is then used to locate the values of τ and ∆ between two appropriate consecutive values from Table 4 .
Illustration. For the first line of Table 8 we find (for the buoy 32411) tan θ 1 = 713/24.989 = 102.476. It follows from Table 4 that 101.294 < 102.476 < 108.935, 160 < τ < 170, 0.2884 < ∆ < 0.2960. Method of linear interpolation gives τ = 161.560, ∆(τ ) = 0.294824.
Then, for each buoy, the travel time of the WMH and its height at the locations of the buoys are estimated by (a is taken in metres) t * = τ 60 · 2a 9.8 min, (6.1.1)
Note that the right hand side of (6.1.2) is independent of c and f . The forecast results are given in Table 8 . It should be noted that formulas (5.1.1), (5.1.3), (5.2.2), and (5.2.1) are used when the forecast is based on arbitrary number of records.
The forecast based on two DART records. The following results are based on the measurements on DART buoys 32401 and 32411. The forecast is produced for the next two buoys.
The first two lines of Table 1 , the first two lines of Table 5 , and formulas (5.1.1) and (5.1.3) give a = |f * 1 | = 23.072 km, η = 9.17 cm.
On the same lines as Table 8 we obtained Table 9 (in figure 9, t * is marked by dashed line). The forecast based on three DART records. The following forecast is based on the measurements on DART buoys 32401, 32411, and 51406.
The first three lines of Table 1 , the first three lines of Table 5 , and formulas (5.1.1) and (5.1.3) give a = |f * 1 | = 20.339 km, η = 9.97 cm. For Data 1, the results are summarized in Tables 11 where for each of the mentioned DART buoy's locations the forecast of travel time t * k (in minutes) of the wave of maximum height and its height H * k (in centimetres) are shown; the subscript k shows that the forecast is based on measurements obtained from k buoys.
The actual travel time t * and height H * are repeated from Table 1 .
